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WILSON MAY 
BE RE-ELECTED

Belgium Relief i

Early Returns Show 
Hughes Elected Pres

Arabia Sunk Hughes Carries New 
York by 150,000 Plurality

Ship Sunk Without Warning
LONDON, Nov. 7.—Britain address

ed a note to the American and Spanish 
Ambassadors regarding the 
sinking of a Greek steamer carrying 
supplies for the commission for relief 
of Belgium. Lord Robt. Cecil, Minis
ter of War Trade, told the Commons 
to-day that since the beginning of 
the commission’s work twelve of its 
ships have been sunk, two or three 
being torpedoed while the rest were 
victims of mines.

LONDON, Nov. .8.—The Peninsula 
and Oriental line steamer Arabia, 
which was sunk by a submarine, was 
torpedoed without warning, the Ad
miralty announced to-day. All the 
passengers, including 169 women and 
children, were saved. 2 members of}* 
the crew are believed to have'lostI 
their lives.

A despatch from Paris last night 
reported the sinking of the Arabia, a 
vessel of 7,933 tons gross. She wras 
ast reported bound from Sydney, - 

N.S.W. on September 30th for Loridon, 
sailing from Adelaide on October 5th.

recent Republicans Have Not Been Able 
to Overthrow Democratic Ma
jority in the Senate—Flash Re
turns Stampeded People Into 
Thinking Hughes Had Been 
Elected—Late Returns Show 
Gain for Wilson

Close Voting in Many States— 
Milwaukee, Germany’s U.S. Col
ony, Goes Two to One For 
Hughes—Whitman (Rep.) is 
Re-elected Governor of New 
York by Large Majority—De
mocratic Leaders Still Hopeful 
of Wilson’s Winning—West and 
Middle West States May go 

for Him is Their Only

managers insisted that the incomplete 
returns from the west would reverse 
the trend which steadily seemed to 
be piling up in the Hughes column. 
“Remember 1892” was the prediction 
of the Democratic Publicity Bureau, 
which pointed cut that in that memor
able contest next day’s returns plac
ed Grover Cleveland in the White 
House. Just after 11 o’clock Repub
lican headquarters absolutely claimed 
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, In- 

>EW YORK, 3 a m.—The latest re- diana. Maine, Massachussetts. Michi- 
indicate the following standing gan, New Jersey, New York, Oregon,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Dakota, Vermont, Washington, West 
Virginia, Wisconsin and California 
with a total of 254 electoral votes 

NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—The Herald that was 12 less than the 266 neees-
flasbed the election of Hughes at 7.30. sary for election : but the statement
The New York Times, Democrat, con- appended added “advices have been 
cedes the election of Hughes at 7.45. received from enough States to make

---------  the necessary 266.” The statement
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—New York however, did not list them. This

American announces at 7.50 that its I was the first official indication from
showed the election or [ the Republicans that the result would

be so close. Republican managers 
realized that a sudden switch in the 
States incomplete or unheard from 
might increase the Wilson figures, 
hut were sure that later figures would 
add to the States they were claiming.

Receives News of New York Vote would be awaited before any concês- 
in Up-town Hotel Which Has sions were made.
Been His Quarters Since Nomi- . The President, surrounded by the 
nation—Mrs. Hughes Watching members of his immediate family, 
Election Flash Signs Tells Him read the returns in his studio at 
of His Election—President WTil- Shadowfawn. As the continued dis- 
SOn Remained Cheerful and couraging néws came to. the Execu- 
Hope For Better Signs From 
Western

»

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The result 
of the election still was, officially, in 
doubt early this morning with a de
cided drift tdward the re-election of 

I Wilson. Upon a dozen doubtful states, 
from which returns aye slowly com
ing, depends whether Wilson has

tive- Office disappointment was gen
erally expressed, but the President 
himself remained cheerful. He filled 
in the time between the receipt of the 
returns by talking to Mrs Wilson, Miss 
Margart Wilson and other relatives.

Wilson displayed keen interest in 
the returns indicating the political 
complexion of the next House and 
Senate. The discouraging as well as 
the hopeful news was sent him by 
Secretary Tumulty .

o
States — President 

Matching Keenly the Returns 
Indicating the Complexion of 
the Next House of Representa
tives and the Senate

Two Dreadnoughts 
Were Hit by British 

Submarine

Strong
Hope

o

German Chancellor
To Make StatementI been re-elected or whether the next 

LONDON, Nov i. A claim that two president will be Hughes. The Chair
men .of both National Committees 

I claimed handsome majorities

turns
ol- the election : Hughes, ‘293; Wilson. 
165; in doubt 73. Necessary to elect,

MNEW YORK, Nov. 8—Chas E. 
Hughes and his family received el
ections returns here last to-night in 
an up-town hbtel, which has been Re
publican nominees headquarters since 
nomination.

Idreadnoughts were hit by the British
BERLIN, Nov. 7.—Chancellor Von 

Bethmann Tjollweg is expected to 
make an important statement on 
Thursday according to the semi-offi
cial Overseas News Agency. On that

submarine which yesjerday was re
ported as launching a torpedo at and

in the266.
;Electorial College for their candidate, 

striking a German dreadnought in the’ w^ch however show a steady trend 
North Sea, is contained in a further

■ ;m■toward Wilson.
All through the west, aside from 

the uncertainty of the result, the 
most remarkable thing about the el
ection was the sudden wiping out ol 
Hughes’ majorities, piled up in the 
East, by the returns coming in from 
the West.

When the Republican landslide in 
New York became known and was 
quickly followed by heavy Republican 
victories in New England there was a 
veritable stampede to announce the 
election of Hughes and the defeat of 
Wilson. Hundreds of thousands 
waiting in the streets saw signal 
lights flash the defeat of the President.

New YTork newspapers, which have

report received from the commanding 
officer of the submarine, it was offi- NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Democratic 

party leaders insisted at a late house 
that the control of the House had not 
been lost and that the Senate^ cer
tainly would remain. Democratic. Rep-

When early returns began to come
He slept un- 

Meantime telegraph in-

day the main committee of the Reich
stag, which has been authorized to \in Hughes was asleep, 
meet during recess, will assemble for > HI 6.30 p.m.
the first time. The Chancellor’s ad- ! struments in the adjoining room had

been clicking for two hours and a

cially announced to-day. The two 
dreadnoughts claimed to have been I 
struck were battleships of the Kaiser 
class. ,

■

jli :dress will be delivered before that 
body.

,returns
Hughes.

trend ublican leaders, however, were claim
ing the House and still were hopeful 
of victory in the Senate. In ‘ the 
House the Republicans claim a nfet * 
gain of three, which would reduce 
in the House the Democratic major
ity to 18, but there were more than 
200 Congressional districts to be

sheaf telegrams showing the 
of New York were awaiting Hughe’s

-o
iloA Denial From perusal. >

The first paper handed’ him told the 
announcement by the New York pap
ers he had carried New York state

German Losses in
Jiul Valley Heavy

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The New 
York Evening World announces that 
Hughes has carried New York state, 

Whitman has been elected.

:Von Bernstorff ■
Y:■NEW LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Ger-J 

man Ambassador Von Bernstorff who j 
visited the Deutschland with his wife • 
to-day denied formally that he .has j 
eptrusted Captain Koenig with official 
mail for the Emperor cf Germany. It 
was learned that certain mail matter l 
from the Germany Embassy at Wash- been prominent in their support of 
ington will be carried by her on the Uim- conceded the President s defeat

and even before some of the Western 
states had been heard from. Thous

and that
The Times, which supported Wilson 
concedes New York state to Hughes, 
estimating his majority from 125,000 
10 175,000. The New Y'ork-Ameriean 
claims that Hughes has carried New 
York state by 150,000 to 160.000, and

re-elected

NEW Y'ORK, Nov. 7.—A News by 150,000 plurality, Hughes smiled. 
Agency despatch from London to-day, Mrs. Hughes and their three daught- 
says German losses in the Roumanian ers, Misses Catherine, Elizabeth and

returns over

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.^Tho following heard from.
is-an incomplete list of States and 
Pluralities :

!frontier and Jiul valley fighting ex-, Helen, scanned the 
ceeded a division and a half, a wire- Hughes’ shoulders, 
less despatch from Bucharest stated a huge electric sign several blocks 
to-day. A German army division con- away flashed the returns. At 9 o’clock 
sists cf about 200,000 officers and men Mrs. Hughes congratulated her hus

band on his election. She told him 
that he had been elected.

Late returns still indicate that the 
Democrats would lose two senators 
in Indiana and xthe result was in 
doubt in Ohio, West Virgina, Mary
land and Nevada, seats now held by 
the Democratic Party. On the other 
hand the Republicans in Utah, Dela
ware, Minnesota, New Mexico, Wash-

For Wilson, Colorado. 
30.000, M aryl ail'd 7,000, Missouri 25 
000. Ohio 10,000, Oklahama. 25.000. 
Texas 165,000.
7.500. Ills. 20.000, Ind. 25,006, Iowa 
30,000, Kansas 30,000, Maine 7,000, 
Mass. 10,000, Mich. 100,000, N. J. 25,000 
N. Y. 100,000, Penn. 200,000, Rhode I.
1.500, Y'ermont 20,000, West Va. 25,-

iSI
im

\For Hughes, Conn.that Whitman has been 
Governor by from .165,000 to 175,000. usually, of all fighting classes.next trip. The Ambassador 

Couhtess left here this forenoon for
■■■---------------- O----------- ;----

The Lanao*!s Registery
■NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Chairman 

Wilcox, of the Republican National 
Committee, gave. owt the following: 
•The victory is greater than we had 
expected. It shows the American peo
ple can be trusted to settle the issues 
of the campaign. The present outlook 
seems to indicate a clean sweep. That 
means Hughes has been elected Pre
sident. and that both Houses of Con
gress will be Republican. The Ameri
can people are to be congratulated.”

ands of persons in the East went to 
bed believing Hughes* elected 
woke up'this"morning1 to ffhtf the re
sult apparently changed- while they 
slept. Hundreds who made 
plans for what they expected to hap- 

CARD1FF, Nov. 7.—Capt. Mainland, - pen in Wall Street to-dav found them 
of the steamer Lanao, sunk by a Ger-1 all astray.
man submarine off Capt St. Y'incent, j Congress returns were,- equally un
said to-day that lie knew nothing of. certain but on their face at 8 a.m. 
the reported sale of the Lanao to the to-day the Republicans had not been 
Norwegians. He was acting on the as- able to overthrow the Democrat!'' 
sumption that she ’was still under majority, although they did succeed 
Philippine register and entitled to fly jn reducing it in the House. In the 
the American flag. Senate the Republicans appeared to

have gained seven seats.

ifNew Y’ork.
and LONG jag&NCH. N. J.. Nov. 8.—In ; ington and Wyoming were still doubt- 

lh(Y f ace ' ofreîuî;n s indicating TEe'eTec- uiT dT~vTctcry. At one o’clock tÈfiT 
tion of Charles E. Hughes, President morning the senatorial situation was 
Wilson and his officials and family, ’ too much in doubt to permit an e&ti- 
here late to-night insisted that more /mate of the relative strength of the 
definite news frohi the western states two parties in that body.

Knew Nothing
«6* -

LONDON, Nov. 7.—No IVarisfer of000.
the steamer -Lanao had bqen register
ed at the United States Consulate 
here, it was said at the Consulate to
day in reference to advices from the 
United States representing the trans
fer cf the vessel from American to 
foreign ownership.

Of Reported Saleo their

Three More ol Oors 
Win Military Medals

I
ill

Ü

Hughes Has a Vote of 
301 in Electoral College ?

8th. November, 1916. a
Rear Sir,

I have pleasure in enclosing you 
herewith list of three other men of 
the Newfoundland Regiment whv 
have distinguished themselves, and 
to whom Military Medals have been 
awarded. I shall be glad if you will 
kindly find space for the same in 
the colums of your paper. *

Y'ours truly.
ARTHUR MEWS.

Deputy Colonial Secretary.

' * ’• ;o

• h ■Republicans Carry
New York StateLONG BRANCH, Nov. 7.—When the 

New York papers began conceding 
the election of Hughes, there was a 
perceptible lessening of optimism by 
the V.hite House Executive officers, 
hut the view was expressed that the 
chances of YVilsoh were still good. 
Anxiety to hear from the YVestern 

- and Middle Western States was 
shown. All the important news was 
telephoned immediately to the Presi
dent.

-

;

G.O.P. Carry 25 States SO Returns | result was practically certaifi as early 
at Midnight Indicate—Wilson as 7.30 p.m. when New York and ii- 
Takes 15 States With an Elec-, Rnois were observed to be surely in 
(oral Vote of 149—Republicans the Republican column. It appels 
Carry all Big States—South from a general survey of the result 
Goes for Democratic Parly— that the President won over only 
Kentucky Vote Shows Big Sur- about 20 per cent, of the Progressive 
prise—Wilson’s Popular Vote is 
Larger Than Bryan’s in 19081
Which Was 6,409,206—Wilson How the Different 
Only Gets 29 per cent, of the 
Progressive Vote

yNEW YORK, Nov. 8.—New Y'ork 
State gave Hughes a plurality - of 
100,000, or more, and re-elected Gov
ernor Whitman by an eleven fig it re, 
vote. All the rest of the Republican 
state ticket was won by large plurali
ties, including the candidate for the 
Urited States Senate.

-o-*- til
■o* OFFICIAL \ Accident on Hub

Elevated Railway
:
t

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—The lives of 30 
LONDON, Now; 7.—On the British to 40 persons were lost' to-night when 

front Les Boeufs area was severely! a crowded passenger car on the Bos- 
shelled and the German support com-1 ton Elevated Street Railway plungec 
munications trenches in the neighbor- J through an open drawbridge into Fort 
hood of Armentieres and Wytschaete Point Channel, just outside of the 
bombarded according to an official ( South Boston terminal. Twelve oth- 
from the British headquarters. The er persons were rescued from the wa- 
French issued to-night that calm pre-1 ter Joy fire boats and tugs, 
vailed all day.

BRITISH.
vote.

o-o i2nd Lieutenant Harold George Bar
rett, 50 Freshwater Road.

689 Corporal John Joseph Morris
sey, 45 Patade Street 

710 Private Matthew Collins, Plac
entia.

Serbs Repulse Bulgars
States VotedNEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The State of 

New York has been carried - for 
Hughes by a plurality of more than 
tO-1,000. The indications are that he 

Has aho carried Illinois and Indiana 
bv like pluralities. Returns from 
Ohio ar, insufficient to determine the 
result in that State. All of the New 
England States, as well as Wisconsin 
and Michigan, have been removed 
from the list of doubtful States. Un- 
lpSs there is a substantial landslide 
for Wilson on the Pacific slopes, the 
election of Hughes is certain.

PARIS, Nov. 8.—Bulgarians 
the offensive yesterday

Gerna
On the Macedonian

I

DETROIT, Nov. 8.—When nearlytook
against the Serbians in 
River region, 
front south east of Monastir they 
made three attacks, War Office an
nounced and were repulsed. They 
retired to their own tnenches leav
ing many dead on the field.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Chas. Evans 
Hughes will be the next President of one hàlf of tile voting precincts of 
the United States. At midnight it ap
peared certain that Hughes carried the plurality of Hughes over Wilson 
at least 25 states with an electoral had passed the 20.000. The Prohibi- 
vote of 301 and that Wilson had car- tion forces won the greatest victory 
ried 15 states with an electoral vote of its kind in Michigan’s history.

Michigan had reported early to-dayo ’. ». I v-...—p—--------------

Roumanians Advance
In Buzau Valley

GAVE CORRECTED RETURNS.
FRENCH

PARIS, Nov. 7.—The French took 
German positions on a front of four 
kilometres (2% miles) extending from 
Chaulines wood to the south-east of 
Ablincourt refinery, says an official 
statement issued by the war office 
to-night. The villages of Ablaincourt1 
and Pressoir, and Ablaincourt ceme-, 
tery were captured. More than 500 
prtsonerszwere taken.

The following figures for recruits 
received from His Excellency 
Governor at last night’s Patriotic 
Meeting show the number of re
cruits for the Regiment up to Octo
ber 18th and for the Naval Reserve 
up to November 4tli:

District
•NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Early re- St. John’s 

turns from Illinois show Hughes lead
ing Wilson in the race in Cook 
County. The city of Chicago is ex- j Bonavista . 
feeding!y close but in down state j St. George’s 
Preeints first reporting shows heavy Placentia 
Plurality for Hughes. Scattering re
turns from Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana,
North and South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia indicate that 
normal vote was cast in these states 
wkh the usual majorities for 
Democratic candidaXes including Pre
sident Wilson. The returns from two 
hundred and six districts out of 1,511 
•n Philadelphia gave Wilson 7,958 and 
Dughes 26,402. Incomplete returns 
Sported before the polls closed from 

preeints out of 2,474 in Kansas 
?i'e Wilson 12,863 and Hughes 14,840.
Milwaukee thus far Hughes leads Wil- 
8°n 2 to l.

the
BUCHAREST, Nov. 7—On the Tran

sylvanian front Roumanians advan
ced slightly in Buzau Valley. Violent 

i fighting is underway in the region of 
the river Alt.

of 149. 8 states with an electoral vote
o BOSTON, Mass.—The vote of Mas-of 81 were in doubt, including Ohio, 1

with Missouri with 18 and Kentucky ' sachussetts complete was as fellows: 
Almost without exception ) “Hughes 258,361 ;

The Somme Front
YVilson, 247,327.with 13.

the Republican candidate swept the For Governor McCall (Republican) 
states that have a big vote in the El- 274,853; Mansfield (Democratic) 230

New 175. For Senator Lodge (Republican) ..
(Democratic)

LONDON, Nov/ 8.—The Ger 
mans last night shelled heavily 
British positions west of Beauau- 
mont Hamel, on Somme front 
north of the Ancre. The War Of
fice announced to-day, a German 
raid in the district was unsuccess
ful; the .weather story.

Rcgt R.N.R. Total 
1290 182 #|472

240 153 393
295 60 355
188 85 273
123 103 226
111 67 178

i
(Under the distinguished patronage
_of His Excellency the Governor

and Lady Davidson.)

ectoral College. He carried 
Y'ork, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massa-1 2^6,476: 1 Fitzgerald 
chusetts, Kansas, Michigan, Wiscon- 230,466.

He!

Trinity ... 
Twillin^ateI Nfld. Poultry AssociationRUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 7.—In the. re
gion east of Keslibaba on the Tran- 

169 : sylvanian front, says a Russian state- 
130 ' ment from general headquarters, a 
114 Russian attack resulted in the dis-

sin, Minnesota and California, 
wen New England easily and carried
the Pacific Coast states without ex- Pioneer Press this morning 
ception, and skimmed the cream of Hughes has carried Minnesota by 25,-

i 000 votes.

o
ST. PAUL, Nov. 8.—The St. Paul

saysWILL HOLD ITS
69Harbour Grace .. 100

St. Barbe FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
a) the PRINCE’S RINK.

o
RECEIVED SAD NEWS7951 the Middle YVest.

Wilson is sure'only of the solid 
soutl\ with Utah and possibly Colo- 
rada, Oklahama and New Mexico. Re- Democrats alike claimed Oregon early * 
turns from thé several states that had to-day. 
practically been conceded to him are 
such that these can only be regarded

69 45Mississippi, Harbour Main • • •
Fogo ....................

a Burin .............
Port de Grave-----

the Foftune ................
Burgeo ................
Bay de Verde 
Carbonear

oArkansas,
104 mounting of two enemy guns, and the 

04 çapture of trenches with over 10D NOT. 2$TH, 30TH ami BEU. 1ST. 
83 prisoners and 2 machine guns. South | Birds for exhibition will be received 

78 of Dorna Watra, says the statement,
67 j we continue our successful operations

38 PORTLAND, Ore.—Republicans and66 As Mr. Thos. Bennett of Mr. J. 
Nelder’s barber shop was playing 
at the patriotic dance with the 
C.Ç.C. band in the Mechanics’ 
building last night he feceived a 
telegram at midnight asking him 
to proceed to Montreal as his 
mother is dangerously ill.. Mr. 
Bennett left the hall at once and 
will proceed to Montreal by the 
Florizel. He is a «son of our tal- 
anted fellow townsman Prof. John 
Bennett, so well and favorably 
known here and who with his wife 
and family has resided in Mon
treal for several years past.

1975
44 39

at the Rink on Tuesday, Not. 28ûi.,1464 o-
TRENTDN, Nov. 8.—President Wil- 

as doubtful. They include Missouri, - son’s home state went Republican on 
Kentucky, Ohio and Maryland. At both National and State issues, 
midnight the Republicans were claim
ing Ohio with 25,000, while the Demo
crat stete chairman was. sure of vote in Connecticut was Hughes. 
75,000/ Missouri was very close with 105,324; Wilson» 99,832. 
indications favoring Hughes.

Kentucky surprised 
with such an even-balanced vote_that

57 10 up to. 10.30 p.m. A nominal entrance 
32 , in the valley of the Dorsok and Pout-1 jeg i0c per bird in any class (ex- 
464na rivers. We captured here within 1 cept that of trioS) for which a fee of 
41 ( two days 7 machine guns, 15 officers 
22 and 800 men. Oh the Caucasus front 

we repulsed the Turks and occupie'd 
50 the village of Aymur to the south-east

1141
2422
1130Ferry land .............

Labrador ................
From places out

side Colony ..

o50c) is charged to cover feeding ex-
14 8 / NEW HAVEN, Nov 8—The completepenses, etc.

$140.00 in Cash Prizes, 11 Silver Cnps, 
3 Clocks (one for Output Com

petition only,) and several 
other prizes will be 

awarded.

v 644
of Katku. We have arrested the Turk
ish offensive in the direction of Ber- 
jar. No change occurred on the Rou
manian Transylvanian or Danube 
fronts. *

O-io
prognosticators P. and O. LinerTHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS

Submarineda possible prediction had to wait for 
a late hour. Wilson seems to have 
gained considerably over Bryan’s 
1908. His victory in Utah occasioned 
great surprise. The vote in Kansas 

| was remarkably close. Montana gives 
of going Democratic.

The Kyle arrived at Pbrt aux 
Basques this morning at 7.50, 
bringing Mrs. C. Carey, Miss A. 
Leary.,J. Patterson, J. Delachery, 
Mrs. F. M. #Weiss, A. and Mrs. 
King, Major C. and Mrs. McPher
son, Miss J. M. Duder, H. T. Good- 

con- ridge* W. P. Goodridge, Miss A; 
George, M. Schchleter, H. Hender- 

metropolis newspapers which’sorli §. O. Sheppard, W. J. Chafe, 
e supported President Wilson| R. Perry, J. and Mrs. Webb, Major 

Ue«led jfls (Jefeat the Democratic^ Patterson and H. Keepihg.

The Association will 1>e pleasedf to^ 
welcome a large number of Exhibits 
from the Outports.- The Reid-Nfld. 
Co. has kindly granted excursion 
rates to, outport visitors.

| Entries close Nov. 23rd:

•NEW YORK, Nor. 7.—Just before 
midnight the election returns, still in- 
(°mpiete, from many States indicat- 

the election of Chas. E. Hughes
, 1 Charles W. Fairbanks, but the

“Bures

v
PARIS, Nov. 7.—The Peninsular ajpl 

Oriental liner Arabia has been sub
marined. She carried 450 passengers, 
all of whom are believed to be saved. 
She was 7,933 tons gross, and was 
last reported bound from Sydney, 
N.S.W., Sept. 30, for London. She sail
ed from Adelaide on Oct. 5.

oo

Allies Occupy RECRUITING PARADE
AGAIN TO-NIGHTIsland of Leros

Entry S. A. band and sqjiad from indications 
Army and Navy leave the Court YVilson’» vote in thd Electoral Col- 
House at 7.30, parade Water St. lege will probably exceed ^Bryan’s, 
and return to Baird’s-Cove where but witli the single exception of i 
speeches will be given by Lieut. F..Ohio, he fared no better than Bryanl ^

I Knirht and Mr W. R. Warren. in states with, big électoral votes. The! READ THE MAIL ft ADVOCATB

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Entente Al
lied forces have occupied the arsen- f°rms maY b® obtained from

JNO. F. ( ALVEIL
Hon. Secretary.

J, are very close and Democratic 
Managers steadfastly refused to

a Republican victory. Although
j ■

al and Island of Leros, one of the Spo- 
rades off the coast of Asia Minor, 
aceoiding to a Reuter despatch from 160 DuckWortk Street.

i no v8,11,13,18^1,24
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